January 13, 2015

SCHOOL COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEETING

Members:

Freja Robison (absent), Jenifer Lloyd, Lisa Pauley, Sabrina Imig, Danielle Carter, Donata Trussell, Mark Donnelly, Sue Somsen.

1. SCC information on Website
Went over updates to SCC section of JVS website

2. Elementary Calendar task force and possible changes and how they could affect JVS
Late start Fridays are really hard on families.
Discussed options. If option 2 is approved our SCC feels it would be extremely beneficial to have our start time stay the same each day. Meaning having a early our Friday would be beneficial. A lot of behaviors at home in the morning are happening when students get up and expect the bus to be there like the other days. This is happening this year during our 7 late start Fridays.

3. PTA:
PTA is going to have a table set up in the South Media during PTC’s (February 2nd). To have an opportunity for parents to meet each other and touch base. Looking at inviting Lynda Hansen from Utah Parent Center. Flyer will be sent home. PTA will provide dinner that Monday. Thank you to our JVS PTA and all the hard work they are putting into helping our students.

4. Ideas for CSIP plan for next year
Two areas of focus to increase instructional rigor at JVS
   A. Increase and standardize the amount of time spent on Math and ELA each day.
   B. All staff using research based curriculum for Math and ELA
Discussed transition from UAA to DLM as our school testing system. Went to dynamiclearningmaps.org Presented the DLM information to SCC.

5. Ideas for allocation of Land Trust funds for next year
Land trust progress report and School Plan is due March 3rd
Land trust and CSIP plans will be due April 3rd

One stander has been recently purchased along with the one purchased earlier in the year with land trust funds.
Land trust past allocations: Two years ago Smart Boards were purchased. This year Standers were purchased.
Next year? With the possible direction of CSIP added curriculum will need to be purchased.

6. **Next Meetings:**
   - February 10th **CHANGED**
   - April 21st **CHANGED**

Do we want to change these dates to coincide with when CSIP and Land Trust are due?

Next Meetings changed to February 24th and
March 31st At 6:00 PM at Jordan Valley